
J. : — 7 Qel 

At & Post : Dashrath, N.H. No 8, Dist Baroda-391 740 (Gujarat-India) - 

Admn. Office : 328-329, Third Floor, Paradise Complex, Sayajigunj, Baroda-390 005. (Gujarat-India) 

Phone : +91-265-2362966, @ Email : info@rekvinalaboratories.com @ Web : www.rekvinalaboratories.com 

Date: 14.02.2024 

To, 

The Manager, 

BSE Limited, 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street Mumbai- 400001. 

Company Symbol: VINRKLB 

Script Code: 526075 

Subject: Newspaper advertisement titled statement of standalone unaudited Financial Results 

for the Quarter and Nine Months ended on 31stDecember, 2023 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 and 47(3) read with Schedule III of SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find attached herewith copies of Newspaper 

advertisement for the statement of Standalone Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter and Nine 

Months ended on 31st December, 2023, published on 14th February, 2024 in the following 

newspapers: 

e “Financial Express” for English Language national daily wide circulation; 

e “Financial Express” in Gujarati (Regional) language. 

Further, this will also be hosted on the Company’s website at www.rekvinalaboratories.com 

This is for your information and records. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For and on behalf of 

Rekvina Laboratories Limited 

Amit Mukesh Shah 

Director 

DIN: 01993211 

Encl: As above
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SCANPOINT GEOMATICS LIMITED QD SBI STATE BANK OF INDIA ° Regd Ofek atndan Compl sapling Sura aandar Cupra S005 
Regd Office: D-1002-1021, 10th Floor, Swati Clover, Shilaj Circle, S.P Ring Road, Shilaj, Ahmedabad, Tlnoe. fe Glen Call ens Cen Rnod'ie Soneete = ES a a 

Daskroi, Gujarat, India, 380059 | CIN: L22219GJ1992PL001 7073 ; ACT OF STANDALONE UNALIDSTED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 2123 JAmourt in Lacs] 
E-mail: cstsgigis.com | Phone Ma: +079- 46023912 Web: www-sqli com . CORRIGENDUM $s Months Year lo Date | Corresponding 3 

Extract of Standalone and Consolidated Unaudited Financial Results This &s wilh reference to tha e-Auchon SI. Ended | figures for current | Months ended in 
for the quarter ended December 31, 2023 (Rs.In Lakhs) a ai send betes See Ho. Particulars TET La acer 

02. property mentioned at Sr. : BES 
____ Standalone Consolidated No. 4 for Borrower Mrs. Hemlata Sree a da el Reade) 

i Quarter | Quarter | Quarter | Quarter | Quarter | Quarter Prateek Kejriwal. The intending bidders er ereoear tae Se five Eee cee “EE as ah 
‘articulars Ended | Ended Ended | Ended | Ended | Ended of said immovable property are hereby “ ee . aT = : : as 3. [Net Profit! {Leas} for the period betare tax (aller Exceptional arvlior Extraorenary Bems) (ary (1224 (0.70) 

31.12.2023 31.12.2022] 30.09.2023) 31.12.2023] 31.12.2022] 30.09.2023 okocesle evoLrad orange al ste ‘| Net Profit Loa) for the period afer tax (after Exceptional andlor Extraordinary items] (0.47) (1.22) i078) 
| | (Unaudited Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) | ne documents, Orginal 5 [ae Congas rene eb pred Cameron Put Lox oe pre r] (04 i122 (070 

Total Income from operations (net) S727 | 392.90) FG149 S47.27 | 392.90 | 361.43 Possession letter, Original Share 6. |Equity Shara Capital (Face Valua of Rs. 5-4 a0. S014 HA 
Net Profit / (Loss) forthe period (before Tax, | 20.58/ 1942| 17.80 | 2049] 19.32 | 17.79 pW ie eas bi peal 7._[ Reserves fencing Revahaton Rasore| a shown fis Audlind Balance Shoot fe provius yuo 
Exceptional and,‘or Extraordinary items) and could not be found, The intending Pe ee ee ae eee ae 
Net Profit,’ (Loss) for the period before tax 20.58 19.42 17.80 70.49 19.3? VW79 bidder's is to take note that the Bank will 2. Dituted: 

7 ' j hand over fhe tila documents and olher Notes: 
latter eyceptionel aria Para dinary: Reps] property. documents which ara in 1, The above is an entract of the delaied Jormal.of quarier and Nine Months ended Un-Audiled Financial Results fed with the Slock Exchanges under 
Net Profit’ (Loss) for the period after tax } 16.26 14,54 11.06 15.16 13.84 17.05 cusiody of Bank. The successful bidder Raguilation 33 of the SEB [Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements} Fegulations, 2015, The full format of the quarter and Nine Months ended Un- 

: : ‘ J ¥ motes ; ; Audited Financial Results are avalladie on ihe wabsites of the Stock Exchangels) and the listed antity. 
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items shall not entithed to rales any claim 2. The impact on nat profit / loss, iolal comprehensive incoma or any other ralevanl financial item(s) due bo changels} in accounting policies ‘shall be 

Total Comprehensive Income for the period 19.26 13.94 11.06 13.16 13.84 11.05 pilates aba Ersiae ae oh. Tha Were ims Eine ocr pried in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards [Ind AS‘) prescribed under section 133 of the Companies. 

[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period dais Sale Notice remain uncharged. det Zi ete eve hee erarae pee es 34 of the SEB! {Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} Requiationa, 

(after tax) and Other Comprehensive Dabe : 14.02.2028 Sil- Authorized Olfecer, 4. The abowe regults have been reviewed and recommended to the Board of Directors by the Audit Gommitiee and subsequently approved by the Board 
Place : Ahmedabad State Bank of India of Directors al iis meeting held on Moneay, V2 February. 202d, These results have been subjected to imiled review by statutory audiors wha have 

Income (after tax)| : exprested an unqualified opinion: 

Equity Share Capital 1386.14) 1386.14) 1366.14 | 1386.14) 1996.14 | 1386.14 For and on behalf of Rekvina Laboratories Limited 

Earmings Per Share (of As. 2 - each) Date: satan Arkansas 
(for continuing and discontinued operations} che ll ws celal eretb 
Basic : 0.02 oo? 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 POSSESSION NOTICE 

Diluted: 0.02} o.02} 0.02 0.02/ 0.02 0.02 Whereas, Muthool Home Finance Lid. And L&T Finance Lidunder the provisions of the REKVINA LABORATORIES LIMITED 
z : Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Go Regd, Office: 328 Paradise Camplex sayajiqun| Baroda Vadedara, Gujarat - 390005, India 

Notes: Interest Act, 2002 (54 of 2002) (said Act") and in exercise of powers conferred under Getvina CIN: L24231GI1988PL0011458, E-mail: rekvinade@mailcom ,Tel Mo.: +91-265-2362956, 
am 

Website: wow. rekvinglaborsiones.com 
EXTRACT OF STANDALONE UNAUDSTED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 20TH JUNE 

1. The above results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at the 1! Sacion 13 (12) of the said Act read with Rule 3 of the Secunty Interest (Enforcament} 
Meeting held on February 12, 2024. Rules, 2002 (“said Rules") issued demand notices (as detaded in table below'calling upon 2022 | (Ansount in Lacs) 

2, The above is an extract of the detailed format of Unaudited Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges the respect aa I Year ip Date Corresponding 3 spective borrower, the guarantors and the mortgagors to repay the amount under the 2 Months 
under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full respective LAN NOs else fads cic nenioiest oP abies 51. Eide: [| ee 
format of the Quarterly ended Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results are available on the Stock z vara No. Particulars alo taal 

. : ; ‘ ie And whereas subsequentt Muthoot Home Fmance Ltd_has vide Assignment Agreement 30.06.2022 20.06.2022 306.2024 

Exchange website www.bseindia.com and on company's website www.sgligis.com _ : dated31-03-2023 and L & T Finance Lid. has vide Assignmant Agreement dated 31-12- (Unaudited)| (Unaudited) (Unaudited) 
3, The above results for the quarter ended on December 31, 2023 has been prepared in accordance with the 2019assigned all its nights, tile, interest and benefits in respect of the debts due and #,_| Total Income from Operations 2 z 

Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 (Ind AS), prescnbed under Section 133 of the salsa: bra [iis uescnestvi beiegiooan earn ite Witiriescuaiva\ mikes taal Shiv faclltinn 2, [Nat Profit {Lose} for the period (before Tax. Exceptional andlor extraordinary Bers] jaa) 028) 
Companies Act, 2013 and other recognised accounting practices and policies to the extent applicable paras By ie 9 (s)imnorigagian(s) arising 7 aS ; 

‘ For § int G ; Li sad advanced byftuthoot Home Finanea Lid: And L & T Finance Lidto borrower! guarantors) 3] Nal Profi’ (Loss| for the period before tax (after Exceptional and/or extraordinary ilems) (0.28) (0.28 
or scanpoint Geomatics Limite slong with the underlying immovable Property to Asset Reconstruction Company {India} 2 ee ! Rolie iepaiet iste ta a pase soaatealaath nay we nie o za 

. “ ; aa eae F ‘ led in rh a 5. amprahensive ivcome iB pee mpnising i h for pen 2H} (C28) Pace: Amedsba Kantial Vall Laden | |siee row sca uss mvewsonseossen waver socs| | -fascbuatet ones ene a i 
Date : February 12, 2024 Whole Time Director (DIN: 00016171) substituted i duncectulnnen Home Financa Ld And L&T Finance: and Arcl shal be B._ Bewy Share Capi (Face Valve of Fe. oes ca ie Hama ad ; : ” : 7, | Rleservae [ewciuding Revelugion Aeserve) a atown in the Audded Galanoe Sheet of the previous year - - - 

entilad lo SE eC a8 and any proceedings against the respective borrower! a Eamings Par Shane tof Fis St gach {for continuing and discontinued operations} - 

quaranionsvmortgagors) and to enforce the nghis and benehts under the respective 1. Base: 

financial documents including the enforcement of guarantee and security interest 2, Dituted:; 

Fincare Fincare Small Finance Bank Limited executed and created by the respective borrowerquarantor(s|imortgagor(s) for the cd ' ved Sonnac donths ends! UncAuitee Financia) Reuitsfee ith the Stock Exch 
fi jie T] iit q i harp 1. BDOVe 6 am extract of ine defaded tonmel quarter and Aline ne en TRACE? FINeMclal uit wilh the Sock Eechan under 

* Small Finance Bank | | Registered Office: 301-306, 3rd Floor, Abhijeet-V, Opp. Mayor's Bungalow, Law Garden Road, respective financial faciliies avalied by them. Requistion 33 of the SEB! (Listing and Cehar Disclosure Requirements) Reguiations, 2015. The full format of the quaner ended Sith June, 2022. Un- 
The respective bomowerguarantor(s mortgagor's) having fated to repay the said 
arraunts, notice is hereby given to the respective borawenquarantor(s mortgagor's} iin 2. 

particular and the pubis in general that the undersigned being the Authorized Officer of 
Arc” has laken possession of the underlying emmovable Propertydescribed herein below 

m exercise of powers conferred on himiher under Sub-Section (4) 0% Section 13 of he seid 
Act read with Rule 8 of the said Rules on “AS |S WHERE !§S & WHATEVER THERE IS 4 
BASIS "on te date mentioned below, 

Mithakhali, Ahrmedabad-280006. Ph: +91-79-40011000, CIN No.UEGT120GH995PLO025373 
Head Office: # 435/39, Sth Floor, Bren Mercury, Kaikondanahalli, Sarjapur Main Road, Bengaluru-560035, Karnataka. 

Phone: +94 -B042504444, www fincarabank.com 

APPENDIX IV - [See rule 8 (1)]) POSSESSION NOTICE 

Whereas, the undersigned being the Auvihorized officer of the Fincare Small Finance Bank Lid. under the Securitisation and 
Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2000 (54 of 2002) and in exercise of powers conferred 

Audited Financial Regulls are available on the websites of the Stock Exchange(s) and the isied erty. 
The impact on net profit! logs, total comprehensive income or any other relevant financal bem|s) due to change(s) in accounting policies shall be 
disclsed by means of a tootnebe 

7, The financial results have been prepared in accendance with indian Accounting Standards tind AS") preserbed under aectian 133 cf the Companies Act, 
2013 read with rekivant mules frenaunder and in tants. of Regulation 33 of the SEB! |Listing Obligaliens and Disckeaure Requirements) Regulators, 2015 
(a3 amended) and SEBI citcular dated 05h Judy, 2016 
The above risus have been reviewed and recommended ta Ihe Baand of Dineiors by Une Audit Commilli: and subsequently approved by the Board 
al Direchars. af its meeting held on Monday, 12th Fetnsary, 2024, These results have been subjected to limited review by stalulory audilors whe have 
exonssed an unqualiind opinion 

property properties described herein below in exercise of powers conferred on him under sub section 4 of Section 13.0 the said Act 
read with Rule 9 ofthe Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules 2002. 
The Borrowers attention is invite to provisions of sub-section (8) of Section 13 of the Act, lin respect of time available to 
redeem the secured assets. 
The Borrowers, Mortgagers, Go-borrower sand Guarantors mentioned herein above in particular and the public in general are hereby 
caulioned not te deal wilh the property and any dealings with the property/nroperties will be subject in the charge of the Fincare Small 
Finance Bank Ltd. for an amounts and furtherinteres! and olher charges thereon bill the dale of recovery. 

MarwadiAcdress at: 
Under Girdharnager 

Bridge, Makhubhal Mi 
Chawl, Shahibaug, 
Ahmedabad, Guiarat - 
SB0004 Also Af: Flat 

Ne 7105, First Floor, 

Finance Company 
Lirnilad 

i‘ 
Trustee of Areil -Retail 
Loan Porlfolio-DB-4- 

TRUST 

Thousand Six 
Hundred Esghty One 
And Paise Thirty Two 
Only} as on 
26/03/2021 along 

with fiure interest at 
Ihe conlactual rate: 

under secton 14 (12) read with Rule 3 of tha Secunty Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 has iesued Demand Notices for calling upon Borrower Name and! LAN No! Trust Demand Notice | Possession For and on behalf of Rekvina Laberaborles Linvited 
the Borrowers, Morigagers, Co-borrowers and Guarantors to repay the amount mentioned in the said demand notice amount within 6 Guarantors Name / Bank Name | Date and Amount Date ———e nit Mulke e.. 

i d r r e120 ukes brs aac noha date of the sand demand notice, sess , . . Borrower:  Mangilal | 12100008413 Re, 7S BB1.52 i) e-Oe-202d Place: Gujarat Director (DIM: 01993211) 
he Borrowers, Morigagers, Go-horrowers and Guarantors mentioned herein abowe having failed io repay ihe said demand notice Chimanji Bhatiand | / (Rupees Sevan| Physical 

amount, nolice is hereby given to the Borrowers and the public in general that the undersigned has taken Physical Possession of the BhanumatiMonghilal | Muthoot Housing| Lakhs Thirty Nine pila Serena 

Visa 
Regd. Office : Survey No. 22/1, 

(CIN : L29130GJ1991PLC016005) 

Gujarat-360002, India Tel. : +91 2627-252273 

VISHAL BEARINGS LIMITED 

Pilot No.1, Shapar Main Road, Shapar (Veraval), Rajkot, 

Sl. Borrowers, Mortgagers, Possession Total Quistanding Building 24, Shubh ll the aloresaid 4 No. Co-obigunts and Consontora fier’ ah evrnant Griha, Mauje Moti aoe os ae Email : legal@vishalbearings.com Website : www.vishalbearings.com 

,, | WBMES GOVINDBHAI AMBALAL RATHOD, MRIMRS. Kntaben Sone sion Rs, 2.16, 830- Sel ee tea together with EXTRACT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
: t and Notices dated O2- loan account no. taken on: ag cal interest es cee incktantal expenses, 

1660000133342 4102/24 | _ and other charges thereon, rar epee cost, charges etc. FOR THE THIRD QUARTER ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2023 
ce par, ' - : 

Description of the Immovable Property: All that piece and parcel of immovable property beanng no all that piece and parcel of India ell dated: (Rs. In Lakh) 
Site Residential property bearing Gram Panchayat Property No.830, Situated at Village Lingada, Ta. Umreth, Dist. Anand and — : — : — : 
bounded on: Measuring East ta West: 40 and North to South : 16 total admeasuring areas640 Sq.Feal. and bounded on the, EAST rosin rope ire A a a y beep elec Aen hs Sr. Particulars Quarter | Quarter | Quarter | Half Year | Half Year | Year 
BY: Road of Fadyu, WEST BY - Fann of Ravjibhai Shanabhai, NORTH BY : House of Mohanbhai Dahyabhai, SOUTH BY : Open San BOO ea eee real) Cat | Eee fopeniy cist No 10a) N Ended | Ended | Ended Ended Ended | Ended 
Land Of Vad Along with present andfuture construction therein, First Fiear, Quilding 24, Shubh Gra, Mauje Moti Ghoyan, Vadsar Kalol Road Ta Kalo, o. n 

Cavabdhisnabiontiod uuaraniettidbaits ee ere eee Sen Dist Gandhinagar, Gujarat, Gandhi Nagar. 382721, India SUN 2023 | MMOS DIES | (HNL (SU BAOLS) (HAZ) | (HA 
MRIMRS ARVINDSINH RAJUJI ZALA, MRIMRS. Ashaben | Possession Rs, 372635)- Hereinafter referred to.as Immovable Property’ 

2.) Arvindsinh Zala. Demand Notices dated 28-02-2020, loan account taken on: as on 24-02-2020 intarast Mr. Jagdishkumar | AHMHLIA0O0297 Rs.79,94, 717.39 Ps.) 1002-2024 naudited udited)| (Unaudited : naudited)) (Audited) 

no, TRGBOMOOTTETS 11224 and other charges thereon. Ramjibhai Shah and|/ (Rupees Nineteen) Physical U | (Una yu }} (Unaudited) |(U I 

Description ofthe Immovable Property: Althat piece and parcel of movable property bearing Property No. 312, admeasuring| || MF8-AlpanaShah | -8Y Hovsng Finance) Tak Ninety. Four) Possession 1 | Total income from operations | 2311.33 |2878.75 | 3597.42 | 8012.31 | 9004.54]11555.83 
56.30 Sq. Mts, Gram Panchayat Sr. No. 372, Zalano Moto Vas, at Bhesana, Tal & Dist Meheana, Registration sub Distect A Hundred Giccnisc 2 |Net Profit before tax (PBT) 12.81 43,58 841.10 209.70 977.05) 1088.22 
and District at Mehsana. Measuring East to West 14 (Sq. Ft) and North to South :45(5q. Ft.) totally measuring 58.50 Sq. Mirs Aveil-Ratail Loan | and Paiea Thirty Nine 
along with present and future construction therein... And bounded on the, EAST BY : House of Zala Chanduji Babaji; WEST BY : Portfolin058-C-Tnst |oniy} as on 3 |Net Profit after tax (PAT) 7.11 31.75 578.37 151.64 637.60) 6801 49) 
Public Road; NORTH BY : House of fala Anduji Keshag; SOUTH BY ; Public Road; Atong with present and future AT AL2016 Notice ] 
‘construction therein. dated: 30.11_2016 
lp ——— ———______ rs ; " — 4 | Total other Comprehensive 3442 20.37 3.61 64.74 (4.15) 13.41) 

“MRIMRS SOLANKI RAMTUBHAI SHANABHAl, MRIMRS, Solanki | Possession Rs, 2,04,742/- Fit yep bee tobi eed teddy te: Loe eh ba occe raad ea va ba salts i 
3. | Madhuben Ramtubhai, Demand Notices dated 02-06-2021, taken on: as on 25-05-2021 interest SEG VHA cd Cicer atenteia thc SEETEE tims teeta itl 

loan account no, 1866000090304 10/02/24 and other charges thereon. erlotinib p me aed lle 
soe 5 ee of New Shramjivinagar Co. Operative Housing Society Lid., known as “Samrainagar 5 |Paid up Equity Share Capital 1079.10 | 1079.10 | 1079.10 | 1079.10 | 1079.10] 1079.10 

Description of the Immovable Property: Al that piece and parcel of immovable property bearing residential Property Bearing Vibhag-2" of the land bearing Survey No. 44, Final Plot No. 41 of T. P. Scheme No. 50 i : ; 
Gram Panchayai Property No.4’, Siusted at Village vadelli, Ta- Borsad Dist-Anand and bouned by: Measuring East to west 960 situated al Mouje: Bagefirdosh, Taluka: Cily, in the Registration District of Ahmadabad 7 
and Morth to South: 20 Total Admeasuring area 1200 59,fL. and bounded on the, EAST BY: House of Ranchodahai Brkhabhai, and Sub-Disbict Ahmedabad? (Odhay}, which is bounded as under; East House No 6 |Reserves 2492.63 [2451.10 | 2101.66 | 2492.63 | 2101.66) 2256.29) 
WEST BY : Farm Of Bodana, NORTH BY : House of Natubhai Nanubhai, SOUTH BY : House of Nalubhai Nanubhai. Along with 180, West: House No. 178, Nort: House No. 184, South: Society Road 

: : : -- = - — F |Eaming Per Share 
presentand future construction therein The respective borrowerquarantorisiimnortgagor(s| In particular and the public in general f vi Re 40) = 

Date: 14-02-2024, Placa: Gujarat Sdi- Authorized Officer, For Fincare Small Finance Bank Lie. are hereby ceutioned that Arcilis in the lawful possession of the respectivellmmovable (Face Value RS. 1Ul- each) 
Property mentioned above and under Section 13(13) of the SARFAES| Act, 2002, the a) Basic (Ris.) 0.38 0.48 5.40 2.19 5.87 T.30 
respective borowerquaranions\mortgagor|s) or any person whalsoever, shall afer b) Diluted (R's. } 0.38 0.48 5.40 2.19 5.87 7 30) 

receipt of this notice not transfer by way of sale, lease of otherwise deal with’ alienate the ; : _ : _ 
TGB BANQUETS AND HOTELS LIMITED respecte immovable Property, without prior written consent of Arca and any dealings [ Notes 

CIN: L55100GJ1999PLC036830 etic with the respective (immovable Property will be-subsectio the charge of Arca for the amount 
as meniioned above along with fulure interest al the contractual rate on the aforesaid 

amountiogeiher with incidental expenses, cost charges etc. 
The respective borrowers (guarantors /mmortgagors' attention is invited to the provisions of 
{he Sub-Secton (8) of Section 13 ofthe said Act, inrespect of tne available to redeem the 

respective above mentioned Immovable Property. 

Place: Ahmedabad 

1) The abowe Unaudited Financial Results | nave been rewiewed by the Audit Commitiee and approved bry the 

Board of Larecions al is meeting hed on 12 February 2044. [he statulioty auditors of the company have 

camed out limited review of the fing ncial 1 results for the quarter ended 31° December 2023 and the above 
Financial Results are also available on our website www Vishaiheanngs. OOM an] Si0ck eichange welate 

ww, DSeindia. com 

2) The Above Unaudited Financial Results have been prepared in ac Tonance with the apphcable Indian 
Aonounling Standards as préescnbed u/s. 133 of the Companies Act 2013 read with rule 3 of the Companies 

} 
GRAD BHAGWA 

te - neta Coe - ee 
Regd. Office : ""The Grand Bhagwati"", Plot No. 380, S.G. Road, 

Bodakdev, Ahmedabad - 380054 

E-mail: info@tgbhotels.com Website: www.tgbhotels.com Tel. 079-26841000 

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND 
NINE MONTHS ENDED ON 31ST DECEMBER, 2023 

Sdi- Authorised Officer 

(® in lakhs except EPS) | Date: 14.02.2024 Asset Reconstruction Company (India) Ltd. (indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 as amended and other recognized accounting praciices and 
Sr. Particulars Quarter Ended Nine Months Ended | Year Ended policies to the extent applicable 

EPL UME TCE LB EPE PrIRLEDL  DLIRLEUL DIE Ch rm Asset Reconstruction Company (India) Ltd., 4) Segment reporting as per Ind AS-108 is not applicable as Company operates only in one segment Le 
No. 31.12.2023 | 30.09.2023) 31.12.2022 | 31.12.2023] 31.12.2022 | 31.03.2023 Alter CIN : UG5S999MH2002PLC 134884. Website - i ht fact d at ‘5 Roll : a , 

Vanulacuning and selling ating Rollers and allied activites 
Unaudited| Unaudited) Unaudited | Unaudited| Unaudited| Audited een eS a ne ra es =z BA bianca —— eee | ister e: The Ruby, 10th Floor, 29 Sena at Marg ar(West), Mumbai - 40) 

T | Total Income from Operation (net) 7090.19 | 912.03 | 928.44 | 2793.97 | 2944.89 | 4,218.14 NOE Tala RRA sci For, VISHAL BEARINGS LIMITED 
2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period Branch Address 610, Sun Square, Near Hosel Regenta Central, OF C.G. Road, Navrangpura, zy le 

(before Tax, Exceptional and/or Abmadabad - 380 006, Gujarat. Tel: - 0734090630105 Date : 12° February, 2024 SD/- 

Extraordinary items) 65.86 17.99 54.19 100.65 85.54 144.43 DILIPKUMAR CHANGELA 

3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period | . 
before tax (after Exceptional and/ Place : SHAPAR, RAJKOT MANAGING DIRECTOR 
or Extraordinary items#) 65.86 17.99 54.19 100.65 85.54 144.43 DIN: 00247302 

4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period il i 1 Ue 8 
; ank, Recovery Department, Zonal OHice, 

after tax (after Exceptional and/or UCO BANK SA 0 C A U C 0 N 
Extraordinary items#) 65.86 | 17.99 | 5419 | 100.65 | 85.54 | 136.29 VA Govt. Of India Undertaking] i oa lb fecha detains LE NOTICE E - Tl 

n- 380009, Phone : 079- ; 

* Tine period [conareing Pratt HONOURS YOUR TRUST | £ mail : 20 ahmedabad@ucabank co.in 20.03.2024 BETWEEN 1:00 PM TO 4:00 PM 
(Loss) for the period (after tax) Whereas under section 13(2) of the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002, the Authorized Officer has issued demand notice dated for the recovery of 
i omer Comprehensive yroome 65.86 17.99 54.19 100.65 85 5A 138.01 sum of autstanding dues fram the Borrowers |’ Guarantors |! Mortgagors [herein referred to as borrowers). Further, In exercise of powers containad in the Securitisation and Racenstruction of Financial Assets and 

; . = = an ~ = av ae : : : : : : Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002, the Authorized Officer has taken the possassion of the under mentioned secured assets, which are held as securities in respect of Loanycredit facilities granted, Whereas sale 
quity onare Uapital (race value o f i ‘si h Public E-Aveetion for h nti indin Ses INCU nk thereon. T r Rs. 10 each) 9998.64 | 2998.64\1 2998.64 | 2928.64|| 2908.64 | 2998.64 SIE ORG ARAEEG of the secured debt due to UCO Bank armounting to outstanding dues, plus interest and expenses incurred by the bank thereon. The Ganeral 

7 | Other Equity ; | - SCHEDULE OF THE SECURED ASSETS 

8 | Earnings Per Share (of Rs.10/- each) | Name of Borrower ‘ Description of the Reserve Price Branch Head Name & 
for continuing/discontinuing operation No, {Guarantors Outstanding Amount Properties & EMO Contact Number 

1) Basic 0.22 0.06 0.19 0.34 0.29 0.47 1. Laxmanbhai Khimjbhai Rs, 7,24,646,.15 Plot No, 120, A S No. 128, Prothwi Nagar, Kidana, Rs. 9,92,000/- Satyam Kishor 
2) Diluted 0.22 0.06 0.19 0.34 0.29 0.47 Maheshwari and plus interest and Incidental Exp. Gandhidham, Kutch, Gujarat - 370201. Re. 99 700) Agrawal 

1 The statutory auditor of the company have conducted a limited review of the standalone financial results for the qurter (Gandhidhiam (0753) Possession Notice Date : 11.10.2023 Bid ine Amount Fs. 14,000/- 
and nine month ended December 31, 2023 persuant to regulation 33 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulation 2015. the finan- 3.| Mamta Subhash Mundatia and Rs. 6,42,847.40 Plot No. 113-4, RS No. 248/1, paiki 4 & 254/2 paiki 7 Rs, 6,93,000,'- ¢ Kish 
cial results have been review by the Audit Committee and thereafter approved by the Board of Directors at their F : : : as \eeaate aya or respective meeting held on February 13, 2024 Subhash Ram plus interest and Incidental Exp. Bageshree Magar-3, Varsamedi, Anjar, Kutch- 370110. Rs. 69.300) Agrawal 

: : ; . . as : (Gandhidhann (0754)| Demand Notice Date ; 11.09.2023 
2 These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid i a : Bid Increase Amount Rs. 10,000/- (Mi) : P0245 167 

down in Ind AS 34, Interim Financial Reporting prescribed under section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Possession Notice Date - 16.11.2023 : 
the relevant rules issued thereafter (‘Ind AS') and other accounting principles generally accepted in India, to the extent 3.| Dewda Bhupendra Bhaversinh Ais. 13,26,190.05 Plot No. 20, Survey No. 06/2, Anmbaji Nagar-4, Varsamedi, As. 12,58, 000). Sa Kish 

; . : am Kishor 
applicable. and Swati Shupendra Dewda plus interest and Incidental Exp Anjar, Kutch, Gujarat- 370110. Ris. 1.25.£00/ - | 

3 The company do not have reportable segments other then hotels as per the Indian Accounting Standards. (Gandhidham (0759)] Demand Notice Date : 11.09.2073 B. Tf, ; Agrawa 
4 The figures for the previous period have been regrouped, rearranged and reclassified wherever necessary to confirm Becieeslais Metiea Naha : 19 19 7023 Bid Increase Amount Rs. 10,000/- (Ml) : Te05 245067 

the current years figures, and as per the Ind As schedule III to the Companies Act, 2013. raisin : 

5 The figures of the current quarter are the balancing figures between unaudited figures upto December 31, 2023 and 4. Gangaben Laljibhai Jat and Ris. 8,30,444.62 Plot No. 54,05 No. 5/2, Bageshrea Heights, Kidana-Tuna Ris. 8,96,000/- Satyam Kishor 
unaudited figures upto September 30, 2023. Laljibhai Gabhabhai Jat plus interest and Incidental Exp. Road, Kidana, Gandhidham, Kutch, Gujarat - 370201, Rs. 89 G00/- a 

6 The full format of the unaudited standalone Financial Results for the quarter and nine months ended December 31, [Gandhidham (0759) Demand Notice Date : 07.10.2073 eld Agr 45167 
2023 are available on the Stock Exchange websites i.e. www.nseindia.com, www.bseindia.com and on the company's Possession Notice Date - 19.12.2073 Bid Increase Amount Rs. 10,000/- (Mi) : FHIG2ASTE 
website www.tgbhotels.com. —— 

For, TGB Banquets and Hotels Limited 5. Samar Pancho Matty and As, 7,99,433.58 Flat No. A1/12, 2nd Floor, Maruti Residancy, Survey Mo. Rs. 11,25, 000/- — 

Narendra G. Somani Sushmita Samar Maity plus interest and Incidental Exp. 1078, FP No. 38, TP No. 86, Behind Madrasi Mandis, Vatva, Rs. 1.12.50 500/- Prikshit Gangta 
Place: Ahmedabad Chairman & Managing Director iMernnagar (1954) Demand Notice Date: 13.10.2023 | Ahmedebad-382440, Gujarat, admeasuring 62.705q Mtr . PrecreeaTay (Mal) : $8161 93713 

Date : February 13, 2024 (DIN: 00054229) Possession Notice Date : 20.12.2023 Bid Increase Amount As. 10,000/- 

Date & Time of Inspection : 18.03.2024, Time: 1.00PMto 4.00PM & Date & Time of E-Auction : 20.03.2024, Time: 1.00 PM to 4.00 PM 

The sale shall be subject to the Terms & Conditions prescribed inthe Security interest (Enfarcennent) Rules 2002 and te the follovang further conditions: 

(1). Tie properties are being sold on” As is whereis’, Asis whatis*, and “Whatever there is". 
(2). The particulars of Sacurad Assets specified im the Schedule herein above have been stated to the best of the mformation of the Authorized Dficer, bat tha Authorized Oificar shall not be answerable ior any error, 

misstatement or amsseon in this proclamatan & The secured asset will not be sald below the reserve price. 

(3). The auction sale will be “online through &-auction portal https: Awwwumeteecommerce.com/auctionhomeibaphindex.sp 
(4). The bedders are also advised te go through the portal https:ibapi.in or we. msteecommercecom/auctonhometbapyindex.jsp. 
(5). For mare details any prospective bedders may contact Sho. Subhash Kumar (Authorised Otticer) (MM: 9879474477) & (Peas aT 2}. Sai. 

Date : 13.02.2024, Place : Ahmedabad Authornsed Officer, UCO Bank 

ee @ 
financialexp.epapr.in 

& & c] @ ee * & bes & Ahmedabad


